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It has been a very busy semester here at Holy Trinity Preschool. That 
surely is the reason that it seemed to fly by so quickly.  We had a 
successful start to the year.  All of the classes quickly settled into a 
routine which creates an environment in which children are able to 
thrive. Our staff works hard to develop a routine right from the start 
because it fosters a sense of comfort and security for the              
children.  This allows them to have an easier time separating from 
their parents and open themselves up for learning and fun.  Our      
incredible staff works tirelessly to develop and implement engaging, 
creative and fun lessons and activities to instill a love of learning and 
school and this year has been no exception.  I love to see all of the 
smiling and eager faces ready to head to class.  I hope that your  
children are sharing their enthusiasm for school with you at home. 
 
There are many exciting lessons and activities planned for the sec-
ond half of the school year.  Be sure to check your weekly         
newsletters from your child's teacher and your second semester cal-
endars for all the details.  
      Desiree 
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If using this service please  
remember to stay in your car.   
We instituted this service for  
your and your child's safety  
and if you are getting out of  
your car the safety benefit has  
been     negated and it slows  
the   process down.  Please  
share this information with  
whomever is in charge of dropping off 
and picking up your child.  
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 Greeting people by saying 

“Good morning” or Good 

afternoon” 

 

 Saying “Excuse me” when 

you bump into someone 

or would like to speak 

 

 Stopping to ask “Are you 

okay?” when someone 

has been hurt 

 

 Answering “Yes, please” 

or “No, thank you” 

 

 Looking in people’s eyes 

when you speak to them 

 

 Turning your body to the 

person who is speaking 

 

 Listening quietly while 

people are speaking 

 

 Eating with your mouth 

closed 

 

 Using a quiet voice to visit 

during snack time 

 

 Asking “May I please be 

excused?” when you are 

finished with your snack 

 

 Stopping what you are 

doing and saying “Hello” 

when a visitor comes into 

our classroom. 

 

 Looking in your teachers’ 

eyes and saying 

“Goodbye” when you 

leave for the day 



 
 
 

 

 We thank you for continuing to provide snacks for your child's 
class.  Please remember that we have asked that all snacks    
consist of only fruits,vegetables (providing a dip or humus for 
veggies is ok) or cheese.  Some suggestions include cut up     
apples, oranges, melons or other easy to eat fruit like             
clementines, berries, bananas or grapes.  Carrot sticks,             
cucumber, broccoli,  cauliflower, or any other vegetables that your 
child likes would be great too. Although 
these may not be your child's favorites we 
have found that often the children are 
more willing to give these foods a try when 
they see their peers enjoying 
them.  Applesauce cups are appropriate 
but please be sure to get the all natural--
no sugar added variety.  Of course treats are  allowed on      
special occasions such as birthdays and holidays.  

 

One Thing We Don’t Want To Share Is GERMS  
 

The teachers will follow a few simple guidelines at school to teach the children how to prevent the spread of 

germs during the cold and flu season.  

Cover your mouth with arm or elbow when you sneeze or cough. Keeping germs off the hands will 

help keep germs off of other common items in the classroom. 

Wash hands after blowing your nose. Germs can be spread to doorknobs and toys unless hands are 

disinfected after contact with the nose and mouth. Hand sanitizer is also 

available in the  classroom for use by the children. 

Keep toys and hands out of mouth. Encouraging the children to keep            

toys, hands and other items out of their mouths will prevent the spread 

of germs. 

Disinfect the classroom daily. The teachers disinfect the classroom at the end    

of each class. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL CLOSING POLICY 

 

I’d like to remind you of our school closing policy. 

 If Skaneateles Central Schools are closed, classes are cancelled for 

the day. 

 If Skaneateles Central Schools delay opening in the morning, the 

morning classes are cancelled for the day, but afternoon classes will 

be is session. 

School closing information can be found on the following television    

stations: 

WTVH-TV 5 

WSYR-TV 9 

WSTM-TV 3 

NEW 10 NOW 

The websites for these stations also include listings of school closings. 

 

 
  Don’t forget to send           

  your child to school  

  with a water bottle each 

  day.   



 

3-Year-Olds 
 
 

As most of you know this is my first year teaching at 
Holy Trinity Preschool.  As the   saying goes, “time 
flies when you’re having fun”, and I must say it   
certainly applies to these past 4months. As the   
semester draws to a close, I would like to take a 
few  moments to look back on everything that our 
3’s classes have accomplished. 

 When we began in September, we focused on   
establishing comfort, trust, friendship, and          
routine.  When the children became comfortable 
with their surroundings we jumped right into our  

lessons and activities!  Each week consists of a separate theme that our lessons and activities are built 
around.  These themes always encompass a strong    emphasis on letters, numbers, sorting, patterns 
and animals, as well as large and fine motor skills. For example, some themes that the children 
seemed to have really enjoyed are Old McDonald had a Farm, Winter Wonderland, and our trip to Beak 
& Skiff during Leaves & Nature week. Each week we also introduce a specific letter to study.  We     
focus on writing, recognizing, and listening for the letter sound throughout the week.   In October, we 

had a lot of “spooktactular” fun getting ready for our Halloween 
parade! We participated in multiple spooky fun activities to       
include learning all about bats!  “Giving Thanks” was a major 
theme during the month of November. We discussed all of the 
things we are thankful for! We also spent time learning about 
many different types of farm animals.  December was full of many 
fun holiday activities!  We were busy little elves making gifts for 
Mom’s and Dad’s.  Holy Trinity’s music teacher Mr. Chad, and the 
children worked especially hard getting ready for their Christmas 
concert.  They sang three very cute and entertaining holiday 
songs for their families.  I really enjoyed seeing how different the 

children behaved during practices compared to the day of the concert. Very cute!!!  January, has been 
full of fun and review!  

For the past 2 months the children have been practicing recognition and writing of their own name with 
great success! The Handwriting without Tears curriculum has really helped the children improve their 
fine motor skills like, using scissors properly, and    holding a     
writing utensil correctly. 

We all have really enjoyed getting our hands dirty with some of our 
fun sensory activities, and playing with our food in our Friday      
enrichment class! 

I look forward to more learning and growing.   

 
 

Stephanie Fleming 



 

Tuesday/Thursday/Friday AM 4’s 
 

 

It’s hard to believe that we are already 
done with our first semester of school! 
Some of the highlights of our fall term 
would have to include: our apple and 
pumpkin farm field trips, our walk to 
the Skaneateles Fire House, our Halloween Party, our        
Thanksgiving Feast (complete with turkey and all of the          

trimmings!) and Pajama Party right before Christmas Break. Academically, we have 
worked on patterns, sorting, 
counting and adding objects for 
math and learned specifically 
about a “letter of the day” during 
each class period. The children 
have also been practicing          
formation of the letters, using the “Handwriting 
Without Tears” workbooks and have been       
exposed to several types of literature in class. 

We have also penned a few original “Class Books” of our own, in order to practice 
being authors and illustrators. 
This semester we look forward to: making our Favorite Recipes for a class cookbook 
we are compiling, learning more about our classmates as we take turns being the 
“Person of the Week”, finishing up our very own Alphabet Books, “penguin-sitting” 
for our class mascots “Waddles” and “Junior”, attending several 
awesome field trips, entertaining our Dads at Dad’s Nite and 
Moms at the Mother’s Day Tea and, finally, graduating from   
Preschool! Time flies when you’re having fun…. We’ll hopefully 
hold on to some precious memories of the school year by     
helping the children create year-end Memory Books with photos 
and captions.  

-Mrs. Daley and Mrs. Boehm 



The 4’s Enrichment Program Takes Off! 

 
     What a year the 4’s enrichment class has had so far! I am happy to report 
that the children enter my room with much enthusiasm, creativity and energy! 
They have transitioned beautifully from half day to full 
day. 
     The 4’s e class started the year out with a voyage 
on the Judge Ben. It was the beginning of the “Our 
Town” curriculum. Fun was had by all as we had a 
scavenger hunt along the voyage. In October we had a 

visit from the UPS man. Each student had a chance to scan and deliver their 
own    package while taking a “tour” of the package car. October was a busy 
month for us. We also went to The Garage Eatz and took a tour of the kitchen and then had a chance 
to make our own pizzas. In November we had a real treat! Thanks to the Skaneateles Bus Garage, we 
were able to be picked up at the school and then had a chance to ride up to the bus garage and go 
through the bus wash. We then went to the Skaneateles Food Pantry where we brought muffin mixes 
for the Thanksgiving baskets that were to be distributed. We were given a tour where we learned that 
the need in our town does exist for many. The class decided that we needed to help out in some way, 
so we   decided to make a “giving tree basket” that can be found at the bottom of the stairs at HTP. All 

of the donations help our very own food pantry. A BIG thank you to all that 
have donated. We will be continuing this project for the rest of the year. In 
December, we all  enjoyed reenacting the first Christmas in HTP’s     
Christmas pageant.  Continuing with the “Our Town” theme, we went to 
The Sherwood Inn and took a tour of the dining rooms to marvel at the 
beautifully decorated trees and to gaze at the story boxes that are on    
display in the lobby. Please take a peek above the cubbies, we create a 
work of art for every place we visit. In January, due to the weather we 
have not been able to take any walking trips. Instead, we have celebrated 

the New Year by setting goals for 2014, celebrated Martin Luther King Jr’s birthday and also had a 
book party to celebrate us reading 30 books! The class became Super Readers for the day by making 
their own super capes!   
     The 4’s e class has enjoyed many walking trips and excursions. We have sailed ice boats in the 
fountain, walked amongst the flags for Veteran’s Day and taken nature walks.  
     Just thinking of the second half of the year fills me with excitement! We have the Valentine’s Day 
play, walking trips to the Creamery and the John Barrows Art Gallery, and soon we will be learning the 
50 states in alphabetical order to showcase at our America the Beautiful end of the year production!  
     I would like to take a moment and thank all of you for sharing your children with me! They are truly 
all special gifts that I am thankful for. We have a great little group that shows each other every day, 
compassion, friendship and team work. God bless you and your families. Happy 2014! 
Peace, 
Lori Delasin and Mindy Bathgate 

 

 

 



 

Monday/Wednesday/Friday AM 4’s 
Happy New Year!  
It’s hard to believe that the second semester of our school year is already upon us. 
Some highlights from the first semester were our field trips to Beak & Skiff, Tim’s    
Pumpkin Patch and the Fire Department.  Another was the Christmas concert. The    
children practiced with Mr. Chad for many weeks to learn the songs and they put on 
a beautiful performance. We are very proud of them! We would like to thank all of 
you for your support during the busy Holiday season. The children have been       
enjoying weekly visits from Mrs. Carlson to 
read and discuss our bible stories and from 
Mr. Chad for   music time. We will soon be 
starting our second session of French class 

with Madame Tate. The first session went extremely well. It’s 
amazing to see how much the children retain from their time 
with her and they really enjoyed it. 
The children have been working hard the last several months 
learning to write their names. Looking forward, we will continue 
to work on name writing as well as letter and number          
recognition. They will also be starting to learn their address and 
phone number. Before the end of the first semester we introduced our Person of the Week theme in 

which each child is highlighted for a week. This is a fun and unique opportunity for 
the   children to share anything special to them. It’s a great way for each child to get 
to know one another better.  
Some other themes that we are looking forward to in the second semester include    
Penguins, Outer Space, Valentine’s Day, Community Helpers and Dinosaurs. We 
have introduced “Chilee and Pip”, our stuffed penguin friends. The children will each 
get a chance to take Chilee and Pip home for a few days for some exciting           
adventures. We then ask you to help your child make a   journal entry about their 
special time together. “Our Favorite Recipe” unit, which we have started, is a      
popular one with our 4 year olds! Each child gets to bring in their favorite recipe from 
home and we make it in class for everyone to try. They really enjoy this and they are 
becoming great chefs! At the end of the year we compile all of the recipes into our 
very own cookbook keepsake.   

Other highlights going into the second semester will be Dad’s Night, the Bubblemania show, Mother’s 
Day Tea and several outings including Tops Bakery, Fesko Farm and Waterman School to name a 
few.  
As we look back to the start of the school year it amazes us to watch the growth in each child. The  
children have settled into a very nice routine and we are seeing some wonderful friendships            
blossoming!  

  
 
      Stay Warm!  
         
              Mindy and Jillian 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Happy New Year Kaleidoscope Kids! I hope everyone's 
holiday season was lovely and safe! I was so proud of the 
children's performance in CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 
WORLD. They worked so hard on their lines and songs. I 
hope you enjoyed it as much as we did! 

 
Kaleidoscope kids are continuing to enjoying Angel Bear 
Yoga.  Each week we are listening to another story about 
Angel bear and Sweet pea and learning a new pose for 
adventure, sharing, listening and challenges. The yoga breathing and strength 
the children are showing is amazing! 

 
I am so grateful to Mrs Boehm and Mrs. Daily for leading the class this month while I recover from surgery.  
 
January is all about animals, arctic animals, hibernation, winter animals and their footprints, and  Winnie the Pooh's birth-
day where everyone is bringing a favorite stuffed friend from home.  
 
We will also talk about Martin Luther King and how we might improve our world. Handwriting Without Tears talks about 
Magic C this month and proper hold of our pencils. 
 
It's National Puzzle month so grab a puzzle to do on these cold winter days. We will also celebrate Mozart's birthday with 
listening skills and free art. (It is also National pie month so go ahead and combine the two!) 
 
Our next field trip is January 30th to Cedar Lanes for bumper bowling, pizza, and fun. If you would like to drive or chaper-
one  please call Debbie. 
 
February will include Lunar New Year activities, and hopefully a winter walk to work on our nature journals and photog-
raphy. It's also Mardi Gras and we will celebrate jazz and make masks.  
 
February is also National Pet month so we will talk about pets in English and Spanish. We will continue Spanish manners 
and expressions as well. 
 
Our future plans include Pirate Day, Beach Day, Hungarian games, Sensory week, and Safari week.  
 
Thank you for ordering from our scholastic book club. We have earned so many wonderful books and puzzles. If you would 
like more information call me! 

 
I hope that your child is enjoying Kaleido-
scope Kids this year. Please call me if you 
have any concerns at 703-220-2125. 
 
Blessing to you all 
Miss Debbie 
 

 

tel:703-220-2125


 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy New Year!  I am happy to report that all is well at the preschool.  We 

have many great activities coming up. I am looking forward to our huge 

fundraiser, Cooking Up Preschool, that will take place in the Mandana Barn 

on Monday, May 19th.  I hope to see you all there.  Here is some infor-

mation for you, please contact me if you have any questions. 

 

Best, 

JoAnna Schmeling 

315.554.8138 

joannaschmeling@yahoo.com           

 ITEMS NEEDED: 

We are so blessed to have very busy kids in our school who love 

to ride trikes in the muscle room and play 

dress up.  If anyone has a trike in good     

condition (no 2-wheelers please) or gently 

used dress up clothes we are always in need.  

These items wear out very quickly and we often throw out ones 

that have done their time.  If we are unable to use your donation 

we will donate it to the Rescue Mission or another worthy cause. 

BOX TOPS! 

Last year we collected over 800 Box Tops each worth 10 cents.  Our 4 year olds were 

able to deliver them to the Principal at Waterman when they took 

their trip there in the spring.  We would love to continue to do the 

same this year and send them to Waterman School where they 

turn them into cash toward items needed in the classrooms!  I 

hope you and your child have fun collecting them and placing 

them in the Box Top Box located on top of the cubbies. 



Fall Trip to Beak & Skiff 
 



 

 

 

 

Thank you for 

Holiday Wishes,       

mitten tree &         

food pantry donations 
 

Thanks to all of you who donated hats and 

gloves to our Mitten Tree.  They, along with 

those donated by the church, were donated 

to those in need.  Thank you also for your 

donations  for both the Thanksgiving and 

Christmas baskets.   

 

Many thanks for your many gestures of 

thoughtfulness this past holiday season.  On 

behalf of the staff at HTP, we thank you and 

feel that the privilege of 

caring for and                                        

teaching your    

children is the greatest 

gift.   

 

Your child's safety is of the utmost concern to 

us and because of this our doors will be 

locked after drop off (9:30) until 3:00.  If 

you need access to the school during those 

hours please call the school number which is 

posted right on the door (685-5820) and a staff member will be right up to 

let you in.  While this may seem somewhat of an inconvenience I think that 

all would agree safety trumps inconvenience.  Again please share this     

information with whomever is in charge of drop off and pick up or may 

need access to the school during those hours. 

 

 

 

HTP has a Classroom  

Share Site on  

  

 
Our site is free, easy to use and totally secure. Some addition-

al benefits you’ll enjoy: 

 Videos and unlimited photos - see pictures shared by other 

parents, order the ones you like or make photo books with them 
 

THIS IS A PRIVATE SITE AND YOU NEED                    
PERMISSION TO GAIN ACCESS.   

The first step is to send your shutterfly log-in to 
michelle.mashia@gmail.com. If you don't have a shutterfly 
login, please go to the website and create one. 
 
Once you are added to the private site (your login), you can 
go to the following website and login with your shutterfly   
login and password: 
https://htpreschool.shutterfly.com/ 
 
You will then have the ability to download pictures to your 
computer and/or print pictures and/or send pictures to local 
CVS to have them printed. 

https://htpreschool.shutterfly.com/


 

HTP Celebrates Halloween 



 

    

 

 Holy Trinity Preschool’s  

 Fall Fieldtrips 


